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Comfort and appearance are looked for in Men’s Shirts. 
( omfort is only found in well proportioned, well made Shirts. 
That is the kind we si'll and the kind here advertised.

Appearance is a matter of taste. Our stock is so large and 
well assorted that

!U i i!1 suit any and every taste, and the work
manship on every shirt we sell will stand the 
closest scrutiny.
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! filial 11ill: ill 1 lie Shirts are a special purchase, and at the 
price are remarkable values.

No. IE

Ho. IE. Men’s Fine Neglige Shirt-, in fine t No 2E. Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts 
colored cambric, laimdried neckband and J lanndried, short bosom style, separate link
cuffs. They are this season’s latest pat- ^ cults or cuffs attached, full size bodies,
terns in neat and fancy stripes and ligures, * îuîwl,.attm>8 in stripes and figures,
r? tr*.... . " -i’“" 1 ïSKKü’sjs
Regular 50c and (>5c qualities for.- ,47 ^ qualities. While they last ’ 47

; No. 2E

WE CANNOT FILL ORDERS FOR THESE 
SPECIAL LINES AFTER JULY 1st ✓T. EATON C°-

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

and the Protestantism for which it 
speaks would apply to Catholic# re 
strictions and disabilities which they 
would neither apply to themselves 
tolerate if applied by others, 
word, they would penalize Catholics 
because they are Catholics ; would 
inflict exceptional disabilities on a man 
because of his creed. The name cf that 
is bigotry.—Catholic News, London, 
England.

their cost and without the interference 
of the churches. That is the one and 
only way to educationale111clency, ioci.1 
harmony, and national progress.”

But the Doctor and his friends do 
not offer resistence, opposition or ob 
factions to the payment of taxes for 
Probe it ant theological teaching in the 
Scotch
University and Trinity College, Dublin. 
Neither do they “ passively resist” the 
paying of taxes for the maintenance of 
the Protestant Established Church. Is 
it only against Catholic schools having 
State aid tor the secular education they 
give that the Nonconformist hostility 
is excited? Apparently so. In short, 
their passive resistance is prompted by 
nothing else than religious intolerance 
directed mainly against the Catholic 
Church.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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universities, the Lon ion
Just Fruit.

There’s no”mediclne”in "Fruit 
*'t.i.VeV’7in0 drag"-no poison; 
"i rmt-i-tives" are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, com pres! 
snl into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes I ruit-a-tives ” so much 
more effective than the fresh fruit.

IN THE DEVILS HANDS LONG 
ENOUGH.

‘ This controversy over the accept, 
a nee of $100,000 from Mr. Rockefeller 
f >r church work reminds me,” say 
writer in the New York Tribune, “of 
the reply ot the witty minister to the 
worldly traveling man. A commercial 
traveler wont to church one Sunday 
morning. Perhaps he was suffering a 
little remorse for some deal ho had put 
t trough. At any rate he was there, 
and when the plite was passed around 
h j put on a five doll ir bill. He 
a commanding looking man, not un* 
c >mmon among the class he represented 
and at the close of the services the 
minister shook hinds with him. The 
conversation turned on collections, and 
our travelling friend said :

“Now I am a very worldly man myself, 
but 1 am aware of the importance of 
church work. I gave you a fiver this 
morning. Can you accept it of me?

“Accept it? Of course we can,” said 
the preacher. It has been in the hands
of the devil long enough.’ ’’—The (lay evening on “The Rome of the death of hon. wits, k 
Missionary. , Caesars and the Early Church,” Fr. I Ottawa.

Gerard, S.J., said there was noth- ...
,,_.nnitT ieg more marvellous or miraculous ue to record1 the f«lla

THE PASSIVE RESISTERS.” in the history of the Church than wife cf thy Secretary nf state, m™. sont? 
rn xj _ . . 7" . , . the way in which she stood up îUed 00 Friday. May 12. at her re»iden in

,>,otÛestlNntsw0ho0™oot be.ongtlhl ^ ^ ^ SKftr»!
State Kstablished Church-JliL to Apart ^Hhe "ëarlv^trtZnh ni —d 6r
eff ir “passive resistance” to the Edu- rhPtuHinDv -6 * triumph of Mrs. Scott was ono cf a talemd fan >
cation Acts of 1902 and l«m under C Ijrfstmnity, ancient Home still Slsiere from Dublin called the Hcronbi- ™ 

l; i , . . . | ’ survived in the Pones, who were H®ng in America in the early ,ùwhich voluntary (parochial) schools are tu0 inheritors of all \V hen the National Council cl Woman v
aided from the school rates or taxes, p J ada was fornvd by L,<iy Aberdeen. Mr. - "0U
thomrh nnlr in *. _ . ’ oence of the old Roman world and was appointed ae one cf the executive »u • w>uthough only in respect to the secular the suo0e88ora of the Caesars and aJterwardsVlov PrMldentotthsloc.n o ,"” 
instruction imparted by them inaccord- whn h.d . ai,- of -ho OtHwa lir.och < f ihe A.»ool.tioa*,“? z £, A'stta£ggi6:ai?:?jg52v üvftSïssrsv's, sar**»^— =
sectarian education,” and they refuse _ , t »
t° Pay the tax, many of them choosing , Aylmer° UoaiT
rather to go to prison as martyrs in the jubilee of st. patkick’s seventy eight years
cajse, or suffering their house furniture parish, Ottawa. Hoolky -A* Dunwieh Oat. Mrs. Mwim
or other property to bo seized and sold This, the Jubilee Year of the erection cf st. _oley’ aKed8° yeaM ene in v-w
at auction in execution of court judge 1>u,triuk 9 P%r,hh Ottawa will be made memor 
mints. One of the most prominent an J ta"- mMkêdü™"1 ,el,|iloü8 ’f’rIic‘’8 whlch 
aggressive of those religious law-break- Oi the 15 h March a Sal 
ers is Her. Ur. John Clifford of the 
London Baptist community, who in a tered to its people, 
recent manifesto thus sets forth the h j*î® 1;^h April
programme of himself and his “passive of ’he congregation. TEACHER WANTED FOR It OS'- \n
resistors, as they are popularly desig- , °,n f,h,e12?1 h of current month-Feast of Our 1 I. Hibb rt ; holding a necoud cl*- 
nated : Liny Help of Lhriatlnne-HD Grace will ad cate. State salary and reference hr,- ic

We must offer a patient and invin- ÏSfS'îïï.iâ; I ‘̂.Vc. I’
cible antagonism to these statutes; we iV, *1,10 ,Î.D<1 iX**1 afterwards preside at the i----------------------------------------------------------
can do no other. We seek the total .“RSAiiSrWS
separation ol churches, as churches, and diooeee who w B o-dain^d m S . Patrick e 10. Wellesley. Tt-Rchlre Knulieh and G-mar 
olerics, as clerics, from all State cduc- rf ^inmhnê8 F*'heI ^d,ln' | CommencirK dun h nf er summer ho iiy»•tien, elementary, secondary and uni- I

sity. The functions of Church and
State must be kept apart, in control, ir _ S 6 ■># « • • n « -z^hesl^r^rk afthZ T"e Kelsey for Churches
own cost and as they will ; and the ___
citizens do their in their way and at ^

C. M. B. A -Branch No. 4, London lAk.' i
Meets on the j$nd and 4th Thursday of ever. i

month, ati 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albij 
Hlock. Richmond Street. Rev. u. J.Prosirtonli! P. F HovIp. Hpcrpn*rv.
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St. Piul offers some strange creden
tials of hie apostolic rights. Sneaking 
of those who had been deceiving his 
converts he says :

“They are the ministers of Christ (I 
speak as one less wise), I am more, 
lu many more labors, in prisons more 
frequently ” etc. (II Cor. xi, 23). 
And then follows a long list of suffer
ings for Christ and His gospel. These 
are what the apostle offers to corrobor
ate his vocation to teach—labors, 
prisons, stripes, deaths, rods and whips, 
stones, shipwrecks.—Tbe Missionary.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Tor- 
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Lass 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box. 
FRPITATIV*?8. Limited, OTTAWA.
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fifty private will bn In attendance. The d i on 
and ^sub-deacon will be former curuf - 0f 3“

Lecturing in Bradford on Mon-
w si OTT
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On Hiturdiy. May fi*h, 1 Ri 
Hull Tp.. Mrs. Fu lord i*. , 

May she rest in peace ’

tkachkhs wanted

erao High Masu ™
o*e of the souls -if Him do- :s-«l class cert'llcare. to teach a small sol 1 of 
Curates who have minis- about 10 attendance. Please na’e -i iry 

Hugh Keaia. secretary treasurer. Ju^• 1 u 
Mpiteing. Ont. IHn _a Hi»rh Mass was celc- 
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KELSEY
Corrugated Warm Air

GENERATORS» filMN

Ilf Til
__ i8 * PATENTED)

Heat Makers, Fuel Savers
■I*
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lor Hume, Church and Sc'OOi

M} 1 HI.j.KELSEY SYSTEn [furnUhfs lar«-1 
volumes cf prcperly warmed hot'air, 
apFuricg the moet EFFICIENT. ECONO I 
CAL and sanitary warming ar.d ventilating 
that is pcssible.
KELSEY CONSTRl Cl ION gives THREE 
TIMES as great area cf heating t-uif.ice. 
THREE TIM K.S as much warm air circu
lation at that in the ordinary hot air fur
nace with a similar grate surface and 
fire-pot capacity.

JIIHIIi».;

“KELSEY” 
hade in six sizes

26,000 PLEASED “KELSEY” USE R;S
IHItMT < <»VI'HU TS T.UiKN, 1‘KOI‘KK lilîSI I.TS <■ lAKANIIIH

Pt.ANS AND KsTtMATEM PROMPTLY
hxpKRiFXvKu “Kelsey” Specialists

If intciested, write for "Kelsey” Booklet

) i RNiKiiKi) by Competent and

S WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN f»r ,
V.-av Sf yh-s amt Mani|»l«>««r SI.AO Si1.* N»tl>
in - I'>tn,silk,linon ami lu-m-s; ul- o r.tiiv i. r *-tt i n wnists

Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00.
Send f.ir aamplrs of ahlrt waist Bulls in lawns 
linen, etc., from 50 up

The JAHE5 SHART MFG. CO. Limited
WINNIPEG, HAN. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN MAKERS

" T. EATON Oo,.„. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY REFUNDEDTORONTO CANADA
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"SHE HAD NO CHARITY ”WHAT MAKES THE TROUBLE?
As to the school situation in Canada 

one of the papers says:
“In the Canadian territories, schools, 

both Protestant and Catholic, are prac
tically public schools under the entire 
supervision of the territorial govern
ment.”

There can bo no objection, then, or 
complaint as to the* schools, Catholic or 
Protestant, on the ground that the 
quality of the secular instruction is 
not satisfactory, for as to this the Gov
ernment supervision is a sufficient guar 
anfcce. Nor is there any objection or 
complaint on such ground. The “trou
ble “ is of a different kind, as the same 
paper goes on to say ;

“It is not the general curricula1'), but 
the question of the half hour of relig 
ious exercises every afternoon (which 
is permitted but not enjoined) that is 
making the trouble. ”

And how is the trouble made? Not 
by the Catholics, for they do not 
meddle with the religious rights of 
otters. They have their half htur of 
religious instruction, and the Protest
ants have or may have theirs, and 
neither may interfere with the other, 
ror does the religious instruction of 
either interfere with the secular pro
gramme as required by the State. Why, 
then, should there bo any trouble? 
Apparently only because the Catholics 
are allowed to have the half hour relig
ions instruction for their own children. 
In short, nothing but sheer bigotry. 
Not concern for the security or quality 
or quantity of secular education, but 
blind hatred of the Catholic Church.— 
New York Freeman’s Journal.

A PUOTEHTANT EDITOR’S ESTIMATE OF 
A LADY WHO WANTED CONVENT 
HA LANCE SHEETS.

Henry Labouchere, editor of the Lon- 
■“ “ Truth, ” has recently paid adon

graceful compliment to Catholic Sister
hoods. He relates that a lady, whom he 
advised to send a donation to the Sis 
ters of Nazireth, said, “ Tney are 
Romanists, and they publish no bal 
ance sheets!” Mr. Labouchere replied; 
“This is one of those exceptions that 
prove he rule. It seems to me that 
those good Sisters give a sufficient ac
count of thoir stewardships in their 
works. There is no question here of 
snug managers and oilicals living wi;h 
Ir.rge families in comfortable houses on 
the charity they dispense; no question 
of heavy commissions to collectors or 
other management expenses absorbing 
a huge precentagoot tbe funds ccllected 
The sSisters themselves live in the most 
meagre fashion, little bet .er fed or 
clothes than the poor for whom they 
work. What they receive they give 
without taking toll for it.”

Mr. Labouchere, cjd Inuiog his re 
marks, writes: “In the case of the 
Sisters of Nazareth, they not only give 
but they work like slaves among the 
poor. They nurse them in sickness ; 
they wash and dress the children; they 
go down on their knees and scrub floors. 
They go round with their vans and col 
lect the broken meats—the crumbs that 
fall from the rich man’s table—at 
hotels and restaurants, and any big 
houses that- will supply them--thc 
Houses of Parliament among the rest. 
They sort it and dish it up with their 
own hands, and feed with it the sick 
and the hungry. I do not think that 
any one who sees these Sisters at work 
and knows how they live, remembering, 
too, that they are subj ict to visita tien 
and inspection from the heads of their 
own Church, will want to see any ae 
counts. For my own part, when I see 
any Protestant or any other denomina
tional agency at work on the same 
lines, I will cheerfully grant it a dis
pensation from the chartered account
ant. As to the Sisters being Romanists, 
I folt disposed to tell my lady friend, in 
the words of the Apostle, that though 
she bestowed all her goods to feed the 
poor, she had no charity.”

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.
The main object of the Catholic 

teachers should bo to make the people 
understand that Socialism is not merely 
a system of purely economic questions, 
but that it involve» a great many more 
important questions of ethics, morality 
and religion, and that the principles 
regarding these matters, as proposed 
by the leaders of Socialism, are in 
direct opposition to the teashings of 
the Church. Hence the Church must, 
and naturally will, condemn .Socialism.

A Catholic cannot accept Socialism 
in its entirety because of some of its 
demands, and no Catholic can support 
the Social Democratic party because 
it is that organization which hopes to 
to fulfill all that Socialists stand for. 
It is not correct to say without restric
tion that the labor unions are the hot
beds of Socialism even if the leaders in 
Wisconsin assert it. 
hand, however, it cannot be denied 
th At not a few labor unions are under 
full control of Socialistic ideas and 
that Socialists are putting forth their 
utmost efforts to obtain full sway 
the labor union of the country.

In order to understand fully why 
the Church condemns Socialism it is 
first necessary to understand just what 
Socialism is. First of all, it is a system 
of doctrines or principles 
garding the Social condition of man
kind. The Church is not opposed to 
any of the demands of the Socialists. 
Even

REMARKABLE INCREASE IN 
NUMBER OF CONVERTS.

Nothing has been so apparent this 
winter as the remarkable increase in 
the number of converts who are coming 
to the Church to find the religious 
peace that is denied them in the 
churches in which they have been 
brought up. It was not many years 
ago that the reception of a single con
vert was so interesting a bit of news 
that a whole column with prominent 
headlines va» given to the ne vs. 
Now they are coming by the scores. 
Scarcely a non Catholic mission but at 
least fifty or more are received. This 
notable increase is undoubtedly due to 
tbe impetus given to the convertmaking 
movement, by the Apostolic Mission 
house in Washington. The movement 
that is stimulated by the training 
school at the university is assuming 
a country wide organization. Former
ly converts were made by the ordinary 
ministry, one by one but now the 
general appeal made by the non-Cath
olic missions brings hundreds to listen 
to the presentation of Catholic truth. 
At recent missions given at Elmira and 
Binghamton the average attendance of 
non-Catholics was over tXX), and this 
number included many of the most 
prominent men in the town, such as 
the lawyers, doctors and school 
teachers. If they did not enter the 
Church at once they went away with 
many of the old antagonistic notions 
dissipated and with greater admiration 
for the Church. A non Catholic mis
sion has come to be regarded as one of 
the greatest blessings to a parish.

On the other

set forth re-

compulsory education within 
proper limits, guarding the rights of 
parents and religion, is not opposed by 
the Church, which has always been the 
promoter of education. It is a slander 
to say that the Church only wished the 
education of the rich, but not the poor. 
Lot them study the history of education 
aud see what tho Church has done to
wards educating the poor. No organ
ization deserves better the title of tho 
protector of woman’s rights than the 
Catholic Church, and no Catholic 
priest, layman or organ iz xtion has ever 
opposed any logit lation restricting 
child labor. In these matters thoCatQ- 
olic Church goes as far as any labor 
organization can reasonably go. If the 
object of Sociilism was the betterment 
and elevation of the laboring class 
would all bo one. But the Socialist 
trios to hide from the unitiated that 
his social or economic revolution or 
change is to bring about the abolition 
of religion and Church, of State and 
public ..uthority. of tho tamily 
staple and constant social institution 
and of private ownership in the gods of 
the world.

ABOLITION OF STATE SU SVEN- 
TI0NS TO CHURCHES.

A Protestant weekly paper—“ St. 
Andrew" -seems to rejoice at the pros
pect of State subventions to Catholic 
churches in Franco being discontinued, 
if “St. Andre\v”were a secularist paper 
wo could understand its j >y. It is not. 
It supports the State connected with 
the Church of Scotland, and is thus 
pinned in the anomalous position of 
supporting in Scotland, and presumably 
in Fiti g I and, what it opposes in France: 
of advocating the payment of State 
money to Protestant churches, but ob
jecting if the churches are Catholic. 
That is not principle. It is greed, or 
spite, or both.

Is “ St Andrew ” aware that the 
atheist Government in France proposes 
to abolish all State payments to 
churches no matter what their creed? 
To Protestant and Jewish as well as 
Catholic churches? Does it rejoice 
over the discontinuence of the Protest 
ant subvention?

Then just take this statement of re 
cent “ reforms” in France, applauded 
by “ St Andrew” :

“ No Processions or ceremonies shall 
bo permitted to take place outside the 
churches. Provision is also made for 
the punishment by fine and imprison
ment of clerics who, by public discourses, 
writings, or placard», shall molest or 
defame any citizen in tho exercise of 
his own functions, or provoke resistance 
to the execution of the law, or set one 
section of the citizens in opposition to 
thoir fellow-citizens.

“ Oar readers will fu'ly apprecia'e the 
significance of the above regulations, 
and will doubtless wonder why similar 
legislation has not been applied long 
ago in Ireland, but liberty, even though 
abused, is precious. ”

How extremely short-sighted ! 
Granted that the bigots of “ St 
Andrew” would suppress “ processions 
or ceremonies outside churches,” what 
becomes of tho Salvation Army or 
Church Army parades, what of the 
street corner “ evangelist ”?

“ resistance to law ” is 
to be punished by imprisonment Dr 
Clifford should bo permanently locked 
up. He is, organizing resistence to law 
every day in the week. To bad law, if 
you like, but law all the time.

The plain fact is that ” St Andrew ’*

as a

Some Socialist waiters, when address
ing Christians, will tell them that they 
are not concerned with either Church 
or State ; that marriage will continue, 
and that naturally every man must 
have some property. But in the inner 
circle they make no secret of their 
ultimato’object to destroy Church and 
State, family and property, as a neces
sary ultimate outcome of that economic 
change which is the direct and immedi
ate object of Socialism.

Religion will be the private affair of 
each individual ; the social community 
will know nothing of religion or Church; 
the State or public authority will cease 

unnecessary relic of barbarity, as 
all will be perfectly equal in the Social
ist community.

The family, as at present, will be 
necessary, as tho Socialist society will 
take care of the children and will leave 
men and woman free to follow their 
natural inclinations for indiscriminate 
unions. The Socialistic marriage is 
simply the temporal union of man and 
woman as long as they agree to remain 
united.

It suffices to state these fundamental 
doctrines of Socialism on Church and 
State, family marriage and education, 
to see that there is, as the Pope says, 
“a difference between Socialism and 
Christianity ; that there cannot be a 
greater one.” This explains the groat 
hatred of Socialist writers and leaders 
against tho Church, who have pub 
lically declared that there 
peace between Socialism and the Cath
olic Church.

When wo take up the battle against 
Socialism it is merely following the 
command of tho head of the Church. 
It becomes tho clear duty of every 
Catholic to study the quejtion thor 
oughly aud to use all bis influence to 
counteract the efforts of this 
the Church 
Mesmer.

un

can not be

enemy of 
Archbishop Sebastian And then if

Tho school of adversity and the col
lege of hard work seldom turn out any 
failures.

FATHER 0BEI1LY ON CAPITAL 
AND LABOR.

At tho banquet given to President 
Gem pc re of the American Federation 
ot Labor by the labor organizations of 
Lawrence, Mass., on the evening of 
l*atriot’s Day, April 16, one oi the 
principal speakers was the Very Rev. 
James T. O’Reilly, O. S. A., rector of 
Bt. Mary’s Church, of that city. He 
said :

•‘I am much pleased with the oppor
tunity the present occasion affords to 
honor the numerous toilers in the rank 
of organized labor in our city, by con
tributing my part to the hearty wel
come to their honored and able leader 
who is our guest this evening. The 
circumstances do not permit of any 
lengthy remarks and the view points 
of the labor question are so many that 
it is difficult to say which would be 
the most useful and important topic to 
select.

“There is, however, one thing true as 
any dogma of laitb, and that is that the 
interest of capital and labor are not con
flicting or even independent factors in 
our industrial life, tut so closely linked 
by intercommunicating influences that 
one may not prosper without the aid of 
the other. To my mind the whole labor 
problem is how to make them harmon
ize by wisely guiding human energy 
and properly restraining human greed.

“A man who is content that he has 
been employed, and has an opportunity 
of putting in his time and drawing 
his wages without rendering faithful 
service and the man who exacts the 
greatest possible energy from his help 
and pays the least possible wages, sin 
equally against the mutual interests of 
capital and labor.

“The employer of labor who estimates 
all bis help according to tho low stan
dard of the lazy, good for-nothing, and 
the disturber, belongs to the same 
class of narrow minds as the laborer 
who sees in the great corporation 
giving employment to thousands but 
the over- bearing and crushing tyrant.

“The capitalist has to remember that 
those who labor and toil by their 
physical strength to keep the mills 
grinding out dividends, are not mere 
machines but human being with duties 
and responsibilities in life that hive to 
be attended to as well as the machines 
they run. Laborers should remember 
that the capitalist .s not. as frequently 
represented, tho heartless Moloch 
thirsting for blood; and crushing out 
the life of the poor, but any man who 
has his savings; investei, whether in 
his little home or the local savings 
bank, as well as in a railroad stock, 
government bonds or is the owner of 
the industrial stock.

“Class hatred must give place to 
fraternal love. Let ns have more of 
Mt. Sinai and its commandments, than 
Beacon Hill with its special laws. 
“Men who combine in union for mnt 
ual protection and the development of 
their strength and who use their power 
to crush non-union labor, are but doing 
what the captains of industry do when 
they combine in the trust to control 
trade by crushing out their small com
petitors.

“As all the interests ot capital and 
labor as promoted along tho same or 
parallel lines so they are alike destroy
ed by the canker worms of selfish greed 
and most of tho difficulties that deve’op 
from time to time either in tho potty 
strike, or in great disturbances threw 
ing thousands out of employment are 
due rather to individual imprudence, 
stubborness, dishonesty, and pride than 
to any real difference in contending in 
terests. With labor well trganized and 
its brightest, ablest and truest men 
to the pilot house we can not have too 
much capital or too many capitalists 
for the good of our country.” Sacred 
Heart Review.

IRISH BISHOPS AND DRINK EVIL.

Tho Bishop of Limerick 
O’Dwyer And» .'»!."> public houses in his 
decaying episcopal city, of some !>8,- 
000 inhabitants, where £200,000 a year 
is spent on drink, chiefly, says their 
Bishop, by workingmen. Nine-tenths 
of Limerick poverty, he maintains, is 
due to the sums spent on drink. We 
all know Ireland is a poor country. 
But she has herself to blame to the 
extent of some ,V70,000,000 of an 
nual drink bill.

Lent's pastoral of tho Archbishop of 
Tuaui speaks of how Ireland brings 
extra taxation upon hersolf ; ‘ Tho real 
Irish patriot is tho man who seeks by 
every means in his power to diminish 
the national drink bill, which includes 
the vast revenue derived by the 
British treasury from the sale of intoxi 
eating drinks in Ireland. ... A 
reading book explaining and inculcating 
the mischief of excessive indulgence in 
alcoholic drinks, would, without doubt, 
be a roost effective means of diminishing 
this crying evil. . . . Such ex cos
tive indulgence may be regarded as 
the real came of three-fourths cf the 
crimes and sins committed in Ireland. 
. . . From tho economic point of
view it is simply disastrous to tho pros
perity of the country.

The pastoral of the Bishop of Ardagh 
and Cion mac noise does not hesitate to 
declare that ‘Drunkenness is at the

Dr.

root of all the material, spiritual, and 
eternal misery known to Irishmen. If 
only this misery was removed wo 
should have happy homes and bright 
and jjyous faces, and but little emigra
tion.

The Birhop of Ross' pastoral says 
that, “While fasting and abstaining from 
certain kinds of food, we should not 
lorget tho great need of 
in the use of intoxicating drinks.

So the Bishop of Ferns would have 
Irishmen “make reparation in honor of 
the national apostle for former disgrace
ful scones of drunkenness and rioting on 
his feast. . . . Last year,” the
Bishop adds, in repeating his appeal 
for this year, “I appealed to the faith 
ful to pass St. Patrick’s day as total 
abstainers.

temperance

A very large number 
practised that act of devotion. The 
**acrifice was a small one, but it gave 
great honor of the saint, and has drawn 
down upon us abundant blessings.”

Generosity D< more charitable than 
-tWealth.—Abbe Roux.
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3%
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p in. S&turdaj a. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 0 
JAMES MASON, Manaoino Director
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